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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Respondent 
vs . 
FELIX V. GARCIA 
Defendant/Appellant 
Case No. 880011-CA 
Priority No. 2 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction to hear the above entitled appeal is conferred 
upon the Utah Court of Appeals, pursuant to Utah Code Annotated, 
1953 (as amended), §77-35-26(2)(a). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal of a conviction of Second Degree Felony 
Theft upon a plea of guilty by the Defendant before the Honorable 
John F. Wahlquist on October 21, 1987. Defendant was sentenced 
to serve a term of from one to fifteen years in the Utah State 
Prison on December 19, 1987, by Judge Wahlquist. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
The Defendant is appealing his conviction for Second Degree 
Felony Theft on the ground that the sentence was unlawfully 
imposed in that the Judge was improperly influenced by the fact 
that the Defendant had been put into jail on an unrelated offense 
previous to being sentenced on the above charge, 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
On August 19, 1986, the Defendant plead not guilty to one 
count of Second Degree Felony Theft. Subsequently, on October 
21, 1987, the Defendant entered a change of plea, whereby he 
plead guilty to the count of theft as charged, with an agreement 
with the Weber County Attorney's Office that they would not make 
any recommendation at sentencing. On December 9, 1987, after the 
preparation of the pre-sentence report from Adult Probation and 
Parole the Defendant was sentenced to serve a term in the Utah 
State Prison of from one to fifteen years. 
On November 25, 1987, the Defendant was scheduled for 
imposition of sentence after pleading guilty to the charge of 
Second Degree Felony Theft on October 2L, 1987. During the 
Sentencing, it was learned that the Defendant had failed to 
report to the office of Adult Probation and Parole (APP) in order 
to complete a pre-sentence report prior to sentencing. The Court 
heard that the Defendant failed to keep his appointment Adult 
Probation and Parole because he had been arrested and put in jail 
on another felony theft charge. A letter written by Kendall 
Phillips, at APP was sent to Judge Wahlquist stating that the 
Defendant failed to make his appointment due to the fact that he 
was in jail on a felony theft charge. Tr. at 10-11. 
2 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The Defendant contends that the report from APP stating that 
he failed to make an appointment with them, prejudiced the Judge 
toward him by making the Judge aware of a pending felony theft 
charge upon which the Defendant had not been convicted. 
Defendant believes that the Judge should based his sentencing 
decision upon the information it had received from Mr. Phillips 
in addition to the presentence report from APP, and that The 
Judge abused his discretion by not recusing himself upon learning 
of the more recent arrest for felony theft. 
ARGUMENT 
THE JUDGE WHO RENDERED THE SENTENCE WAS 
EXPOSED TO EXTRANEOUS EVIDENCE ABOUT 
THE DEFENDANT THAT MAY HAVE BIASED HIM 
JUDGE TOWARD IMPOSING A MORE SEVERE 
SENTENCE THAN WAS JUSTIFIED. 
In the present case, the Judge was given access to 
information which would typically have the effect of biasing him 
or her toward the Defendant. The information was obtained from a 
letter written by Mr. Kendall R. Phillips of the Department of 
Adult Probation and Parole (APP). In the letter, Mr. Phillips 
told the Judge that the Defendant failed to keep an appointment 
with the APP because he had been arrested and put in jail on 
another unrelated charge of felony theft. 
Defendant contends that by learning of such information, the 
Judge was biased toward him. The fact that the Defendant was 
arrested on a separate charge of felony theft could tend to lead 
3 
a sentencing judge to consider a charge that has not been 
adjudicated as if it were a conviction. 
In the case of State v. Byington, 200 P.2d 723, the Utah 
Supreme Court stated that, 
In Haslam v. Morrison, Utah, 190 P.2d 520, 
523, we held that bias and prejudice for 
or against a party to a suit is grounds for 
disqualification...That case was a civil 
action while this one is criminal. Not 
only is a litigant entitled to have his 
case tried by an impartial and unbiased 
judge, but when, as here, he is a defendant 
in a criminal case, he is entitled to have 
the severity of his sentence determined 
by a jurist who has no personal bias or 
prejudice toward him as a defendant. 
Id., at 726. 
The Defendant believes that he was unfairly sentenced to the 
maximum allowable sentence, in part, because of the extraneous 
evidence obtained tnrough Mr. Phillip's letter to Judge 
Wahlquist. Defendant believes that the Judge abused his 
discretion by failing to recuse himself after obtaining such 
information. 
CONCLUSION 
After a thorough review of the facts and caselaw, the 
Defendant respectfully asks this Court to remand this case back 
to the District Court for a resentencing in accord with the 
above-described guidelines. 
4 
ADDENDUM 
There are no rulings of the lower court, rules or other 
documents necessary for one reading this brief. A copy of the 
Reporter's transcript of the sentencing is attached. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this day of February, 1981 
DEIRDRE A. GORMAN 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed (4) true and correct copies 
of the foregoing Brief of Appellant, postage prepaid, on this 
day of February, 1988, to the following: 
DAVID L. WILKINSON 
UTAH STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
236 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
DEIRDRE A. GORMAN 
ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT 
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ADDENDUM 
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IN IHb DISTRICT CUUR!" OF WEBER CUUNfV. STATE UF UTAH 
• * • * • * • • * * • * 
b f f l r t OF UTAH, 
PLAIN!IFF, 
VS. 
FELIX V- OARbIA, 
DEFfciNOrtNT. 
REPOR fl£R' S FRANSLRiP f 
5 I 
CASE NO. 1839c 
* * • • * • • * * 
jWb 11" RbMbMBERED THAI I H IS MWIIhR CRNb UN KbUULARLY 
I- Urt hbHRlNb JbEhUKb I H b HUNURAriLb JUHN F. WHHLOUJLbl, JL'DbE, 
S I T T I N b AF QbbEN, Uf f lH ON THE i'JTH UF AUGUST l 'J78„ THE d i J C 
OF ULiUBER l'~*W/, THE 18 f M UF NOVEMBER i y « / , IHb c 'b lH UF 
NUVbHdbR l ' J 8 / , HND IHb y i H UF DbbbW&bR 1 * 8 / . 
WHbRFUPUN IHti FULLUWINb PRuCEfcJL>iNfob WbWb HHD, \U WJL I : 
#••#**& 
AFPbAhANbES: 
FUR IHb SI ATE: 
FUR THE DEFENDANT. 
WILLIAM F. DA1NE6 
KRIb l J iNb M. KNOWLlUN 
Dt£iRDKb A- UURMAN 
KEVIN P. b U L L I V H N 
JbD K. bUDf-Kb Y 
* • # * • * # 
DEAN C. DLSEN, C. S. R. 
6 D 5 MUNICIPAL BLDG. 
DGDEN, UTAH 8 4 4 0 1 
3 9 9 - B 5 1 D 
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INJ?EX 
AUGUST 1 9 , 1 9 8 7 P. £ 
OCTOBER £ 1 , 1 9 8 7 4 
NOVEMBER 1 8 , 1 9 8 7 7 
NOVEMBER £ 5 , 1 9 8 7 9 
DECEMBER 9 , 1 9 8 7 13 
OGDEN3_^y:mf;ii_.^y^y§I..A^? i?&Z £.-$i..„E!-J!!». 
THE COURT: STATE OF UTAH VERSUS GARCIA, FELIX 
GARCIA. 
MS. GORMAN: YOUR HONOR, THIS IS FELIX GARCIA. THIS 
WILL ALSO BE A NOT GUILTY PLEA. 
THE COURT: ALL RIGHT. WOULD YOU READ THE 
INFORMATION? 
(WHEREUPON THE CLERK DELIVERS AND 
READS THE INFORMATION.) 
THE COURT: LET'S REVIEW THIS FOR A MOMENT, SEE IF W£ 
HAVE THE SAME UNDERSTANDING. FIRS!" UF ALL, IS THIS YOUR NAME? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURT: NOW, YOU UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS CHARGED 
WS A SECOND DEGREE FELONY. THIS CARRIES A ONE TO 15, AS WE1VE 
\BEEN DISCUSSING WITH OTHER PEOPLE. DO YOU REMEMBER THAT 
DISCUSSION? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURT: AND ALSO WHAT IN GENERAL, WHAT THE CHARGE 
IS, WHAT THEY'RE CHARGING IS THAT YOU AfTEMPTED TO PASS A 
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CHECK WITHOUT ANY AUTHORITY OR A FALSE CHECK. DO YOU 
UNDERSTAND THE NATURE OF THE CHARGE? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURT: WHAT? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURT: THIS CARRIES WITH IT THE SAME RIGHTS AS 
YOU HEARD DISCUSSED. YOU CAN HAVE A JURY, I'LL SET THIS FOR 
TRIAL IF YOU PLEAD NOT GUILTY BEFORE EIGHT JURORS. EIGHT 
JURORS HAVE TO DECIDE THE CASE UNANIMOUSLY. YOU HAVE A RIGHT 
TO AN APPEAL IF IT'S UNFAIR. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO HAVE YOUR 
LAWYER THERE AS YOU HAVE HERE TODAY, AND YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO 
HAVE YOUR WITNESSES AND BE A WITNESS OR BE SILENT, BUT YOU GOT 
TO UNDERSTAND THE STATE WOULD HAVE THEIR RIGHTS AND YOU CAN 
EXPECT THEM TO BE HERE WITH THEIR LAWYER AND THEIR WITNESSES 
TO TRY TO CONVICT^ YOU. DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THESE THINGS? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURT: HAVE YOU HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO PREPARE 
FOR PLEA? 
MS. GORMAN: WE HAVE, YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: ALL RIGHT. I ASK, TO THIS CHARGE, HOW DO 
YOU PLEAD, GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY? 
MR. GARCIA: NOT GUILTY. 
MS. GORMAN: YOUR HONOR, COULD WE HAVE THAT SEPTEMBER 
30TH DATE? 
THE COURT: IT'S QUITE A WAYS OFF. 
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THE CLERK: THAT'S WHAT WE PREFER, YOUR HONOR, WHEN 
THEY'' RE OUT OF JAIL IS TO GIVE THEM AS FAR AWAY DATES AS-
POSSIBLE. 
THE COURT: THE 30TH, WHAT SAY THE STATE AS TO THAT? 
MR. DAINES: WE HAVE NO OBJECTION. 
THE COURT: ALL RIGHT. THIS WILL BE THE TRIAL DATE. 
NOW, YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO STAY IN TOUCH WITH YOUR LAWYER 
AND BE READY BECAUSE THAT'S THE DAY YOUR JURY COMES, THAT'S 
SHOWDOWN DAY, YOU HAVE TO PLAN FOR IT. 
MS. GORMAN: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
MR. GARCIA: THANK YOU. 
OGDEN 5_UIAH_ ^QCTOBER_£ia 1987 gli@...„P-.M-.. 
THE COURT: STATE OF UTAH VERSUS GARCIA, FELIX 
GARCIA. I UNDERSTAND THIS CASE HAS BEEN SET FOR TRIAL. 
MR. SULLIVAN: YES, IT HAS, YOUR HONOR. AND NOW IT'S ON 
FOR A CHANGE OF PLEA. THIS IS MS. GORMAN'S CASE. AND MY 
[UNDERSTANDING IS, IS THAT MR. GARCIA WILL PLEAD AS CHARGED. 
THE ONLY AGREEMENT IS THAT THE STATE WILL MAKE NO 
RECOMMENDATIONS AT THE TIME OF SENTENCE. 
MR. DAINES: THAT'S CORRECT, YOUR HONOR. 
MR. SULLIVAN: AND WE HAVE A STATEMENT TO FILE. 
THE COURT: YOU MUST UNDERSTAND THAT IF YOU i-^RE 
REFERRED TO THE PROBATION DEPARTMENT, THEY WILL LIKELY MAKE A 
RECOMMENDATION AND THIS TYPE THING. DO YOU UNDERSTAND THAT? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
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THE COURT: YOU MUST ALSO UNDERSTAND AS TO WHETHER OR 
NOT A RECOMMENDATION I S FOLLOWED, I T WOULD BE PURELY UP TO THE 
COURT. THE COURT WON'T MAKE ANY PROMISES BEFORE AT A L L . DO 
YOU UNDERSTAND T H I S ? 
MR. G A R C I A : Y E S . 
THE COURT: I ' V E JUST BEEN HANDED WHAT APPEARS TO BE 
AN AGREEMENT. I S T H I S YOUR S IGNATURE ON I T ? 
MR. G A R C I A : Y E S . 
THE COURT: HOW D I D YOU DO T H I S ? WHO READ I T AND 
WHO — 
MR. S U L L I V A N : I READ I T , YOUR HONOR. 
MR. G A R C I A : HE READ I T TO ME. 
THE COURT: DO YOU UNDERSTAND I T ? 
MR. G A R C I A : Y E S , I DO. 
THE COURT: DO YOU UNDERSTAND THAT I T S P E L L S OUT WHAT 
THE ELEMENTS OF THE OFFENSE ARE AND T H I N G S OF THAT NATURE? 
MR. G A R C I A : Y E S . 
THE COURT: I T SAYS THAT THE ONLY AGREEMENT I S THAT* 
THE STATE I S NOT GOING TO TAKE A P O S I T I O N ON SENTENCING DAY. 
DO YOU UNDERSTAND THAT? 
MR. G A R C I A : Y E S . 
THE COURT: I T SETS FORTH THE ELEMENTS OF THE ALLEGED 
OFFENSE. I T SAYS THE F I R S T ELEMENT I S THAT YOU WROTE OUT A 
|CHECK AND YOU KNEW THE CHECK WASN 'T GOOD. YOU ATTEMPTED TO 
PASS THE CHECK W I T H AN I N T E N T TO D6 — THAT PEOPLE WOULD T H I N K 
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IT'S GOOD AND HONOR IT AND BE OUT THEIR MONEY- DO YOU 
UNDERSTAND THAT? 
MR- GARCIA: YES. 
THE COURTS ALL RIGHT. I ASK, TO THIS CHARGE, HOW DO 
YOU PLEAD, GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY? 
MR. GARCIA: GUILTY. 
THE COURT: I'D LIKE TO KNOW IN GENERAL WHAT 
HAPPENED. 
MR. GARCIA: JUST TRIED TO CASH A CHECK. 
THE STATE: WHAT SAY THE STATE ABOUT THIS? 
MR. DAINES: MR. VALENCIA WENT TO THE HOME OF A WOMAN 
NAMED BARRY DOPP. I ASSUME THAT'S A LADY, IT'S SPELLED WITH A 
MALE SPELLING. HE ASKED TO USE THE TELEPHONE, USED THE 
TELEPHONE, LEFT. WHEN HE LEFT, A $100 BILL WAS MISSING, AND 
HE WAS ARRESTED LATER BY SOUTH OGDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT. AND 
THEN MARGARET ROMERO FROM DOWN AT PONCHO'S CAFE BROUGHT IN A 
ICHECK SIGNED ALLEGEDLY BY BARRY DOPP, THAT HAD BEEN CASHED IN 
HER RESTAURANT BY i"HE DEFENDANT. HE'S CONFESSED TO THIS TO 
THE SOUTH OGDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT. IS THAT A FAIR SlHTEMENT? 
inn NOT REALLY THAT MUCH ACQUAINTED WITH THIS. 
MR. SULLIVAN: YES. THAT'S WHAT IT IS, FORGING A CHECH 
AND CASHING IT AT PONCHO'S, YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: THIS WOULD BE I HE LADY'S CHECK? 
MR. GARCIA: YES. 
MR. SULLIVAN: YES. 
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THE COURT: SOME LADY NAMED ROMERO? 
MR. DAINES: BARRY DOPP IS THE LADY'S NAME, YOUR 
HONOR. MARGARET ROMERO WAS THE PERSON AT PONCHO'S CAFE. 
MARGARET OWNS PONCHO'S CAFE, IF I REMEMBER CORRECTLY, AND 
SHE'S THE ONE WHO TOOK THE CHECK. 
THE COURT: THIS IS — THIS IS A *7C0 CHECK? 
YES. 
YES. 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SAY 
MR. GARCIA: 
MR. SULLIVAN: 
THE COURT: 
ABOUT SENTENCING? 
MR. SULLIVAN: 
HONOR. 
THE COURT: 
MR. DAINES: 
MR. BEDDES: 
MR. SULLIVAN: 
THE COURT: 
MR. DAINES: 
MR. SULLIVAN: 
THE COURT: 
WE'D REQUEST A PRESENTENCE REPORT, YOUR 
WHAT SAY THE STATE? 
NO OBJECTION. 
NOVEMBER 18TH, '67, FOUR WEEKS. 
THAT WOULD BE FINE, YOUR HONOR. 
IS THIS SATISFACTORY TO BOTH SIDES? 
IT IS TO THE STATE, YOUR HONOR. 
YES, YOUR HONOR. 
ALL RIGHT. HE MUST NOT LEAVE THE 
COURTROOM UNTIL HE MAKES AN APPOINTMENT. HE MUST MAKE — MEET 
THE APPOINTMENT OR OF COURSE HE WILL BE PICKED UP. 
MR. SULLIVAN: OKAY. THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
S S P E N ^ y i B H i . NOVIMiIB«l i jL- I2§Z SU2JL.EA.MJL 
THE COURT: LET ME SEE, WHICH ITEMS ARE READY TO GO 
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NUW > DU YUU HAVE ANY OTHER ITEM REHD^ TO GO "> 
MS- GORMAN: YOUR HUNUK, ON FELIX GARCIA, DID VOU PASb 
THAT OR WHS ir CONTINUED* 
THE CLERK: WE PASSED II. IT'S NUMBER 30 ON THE 
CALENDAR. 
Mb. GORMAN: YOUR HONOR, I GOT A PHONE CALL FRUM Hlu — 
A FRIEND OK HIS TODAY. HE'S DOWN IN ST. GEORGE AND THE/ WERE 
ON I HEIR WAV UP >4ND IHEY INDICATED fO ME THAT THEY CUGLDN' I BE 
NERE TODAV, AND i ll-HNK DENNIS ALSO TOLD ME i HA I THL / CALLED 
|HJM, AND "I HERE'S NO PRUBAIIGN REPORT ANYWAY, SU if WE COULD 
HAVE IHI'J LONTINULD UNE WEEK, I DUN' 1 IHiNK ANYBODY'S READY url 
1 F. 
HIE COURT s MY UNDERSTANDING IS THAT HE WAS — THIS 
WAS 1HE D^TE SET FOR bENTENCING. I'VE NOl RECEIVED HIM> REPOR T 
UN 11. WHAT HAPPENED"' 
MS. KNGWLiUN: YOUR HONOR, AS 1 UNDERSTOOD It, HE HYAD 
hEEN CN I HE bMVl'J CuUN I V JAIL. I HA T MA 1 HUVE CAUSLD SUME 
PROBLEMS FOR I HE PROBATION DEPARTMENT ^ND APPARENTLY HE JUbi 
GUI UUI" OF" JAIL BECAUSE CAPTAIN N E W E Y WENT DOWN fHERE l"U GE 1 
|HIM, AND HE WAS GONE, RIGHT' 
MR. NEWEY: (MR. NEWEY NQD'o. J 
I HE COURT: DOES THE PROBATION DEPARTMENT NEED 10 SEE 
HCM 10 PREPARE fNEIR REWORT> 
IHE CLERK: GRIGINALL/ HE WAb i RANSI- ERRED TO DAVIS 
CUUNTY TO DO \'HE REPUR i . I JUST RECEIVED WURD FROM H. P. HNU 
I 
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P. THAT IT WOULD NOW BE HANDLED BACK UP HERE AND THAT'S WHY 
THEY REQUEST A CONTINUANCE ON IT. 
MR. BEDDES: THAT'S RIGHT. SO WE BETTER — 
THE COURT: IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE EITHER SIDE WISHES 
TO SAY? 
MS. GORMAN: YOUR HONOR, HE'S OUT ON A PROPERTY BOND 
AND HE HAS MADE HIS APPEARANCES BEFORE. 
THE COURT: HAVE HIM HERE NEXT WEEK SO THAT THEY CAN 
BEGIN THE PROBATION REPORT. 
MS. GORMAN: THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR. 
Q§P§Ni_yiBb RQVEiiBER^ag^^isa?^ £j.gL^ E^ !l-. 
THE COURT: STATE OF UTAH VERSUS GARCIA, FELIX 
GARCIA. 
MR. GODFREY: YOUR HONOR, THis WAS ON — IT SAYS ON THE 
CALENDAR IT'S HERE FOR — FOR IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE. THIS IS 
MISS GORMAN'S CASE. SHE INDICATED THAT IT'S ACTUALLY ON FOR 
A, I BELIEVE, A TRIAL SETTING. 
MR. BEDDES: IT'S OUR UNDERSTANDING THAT IT WAS 
CONTINUED TO THIS WEEK FOR YOUR HONOR TO TELL HIM TO REPORT 
IFOR A PRESENTENCE REPORT. 
MR. DAINES: I HAVE THAT HE PLEAD GUILTY IN OCTOBER. 
THERE IS NO TRIAL SETTING. HE'S ALREADY BEEN CONVICTED. 
MR. GODFREY: I GUESS IT'S JUST SET TODAY FOR 
SENTENCING THEN. 
MR. BEDDES: WE'D PRESENT — I THINK YOU HAVE A COPY 
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OF THIS- THE PROBATION SECTION IS PREPARED TO RECOMMEND THAT 
HE BE HELD IN JAIL FOR THREE WEEKS SO THAT WE CAN CONDUCT A 
PRESENTENCE REPORT. 
THE COURT: READ THE LETTER TO HIM IN OPEN COURT SO 
THAT WE UNDERSTAND WHAT THEY'RE SAYING. 
THE CLERK: LETTER DATED NOVEMBER I8, 1987 TO THE 
HONORABLE JOHN F. WAHLQUIST, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE, ^EBER 
COUNTY MUNICIPAL BUILDING, OGDEN, UTAH. REFERENCE FELIX 
GARCIA. DEAR JUDGE WAHLQUIST: ON OCTOBER El, 1987 FELIX 
[VALENCIA GARCIA WAS REFERRED TO ADULT PROBATION AND PAROLE FOR 
A PRESENTENCE REPORT. HIS CONVICTION OFFENSE WAS FORGERY, 
ECOND DEGREE FELONY. I SCHEDULED AN INTERVIEW WITH THE 
DEFENDANT FOR 9:00 O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING ON OCTOBER £7. HE 
FAILED TO APPEAR FOR THIS APPOINTMENT AND A LETTER WAS SENT TO 
HIM REQUESTING THAT HE CONTACT ME TO SCHEDULE ANOTHER 
[APPOINTMENT. HIS GIRLFRIEND LATER CALLED AND SAID THAT HE 
DIDN'T MAKE THE APPOINTMENT BECAUSE HE WAS OUT" DEER HUNTING 
IAND HAD NOT RETURNED. I LEFT A MESSAGE FOR HER TO HAVE HIM 
CALL ME AS SOON AS SHE SAW HIM AGAIN. 1 THEN RECEIVED A CALL 
|FROM LAYTON POLICE DEPARTMENT INDICATING THAT FELIX GARCIA WAS 
ARRESTED ON NEW FELONY CHARGES IN LAYTON. HE WAS PLACED IN 
THE DAVIS COUNTY JAIL AND HIS TOTAL BAIL, I WAS TOLD, WAS 
ABOUT ^E,700. I ASKED THE JAILERS IF HE COULD NOT BE HELD 
[BECAUSE HE WAS ARRESTED FOR A FELONY ON A FELONY. I WAS 
INFORMED THAT HE WOULD BE ALLOWED TO BAIL IF HE COULD COME UP 
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11 
WITH THE MONEY. HIS FILE WAS THEN SlfNT TO THE FARMINGTON 
OFFICE FOR THE PRESENTENCE REPORT TO BE DONE THERE. ON 
NOVEMBER 16TH OUR OFFICE WAS NOTIFIEJD THAT THE DEFENDANT-
BAILED OUT OF JAIL IN DAVIS COUNTY ofl NOVEMBER 4TH AND THAT HE 
HAD MOVED BACK TO QGDEN. THE FARMINGTON OFFICE INDICATED THAT 
I 
THEY WOULD SEND THE FILE BACK TO GGDEN, BUT AS OF THIS DATE IT 
HAS NOT YET BEEN RECEIVED. FELIX GAJRCIA IS SCHEDULED TO BE 
SENTENCED ON THIS DATE ALSO. THE DEFENDANT HAS MADE NO EFFORT 
AT ALL TO CONTACT THIS INVESTIGATOR lOR TO COOPERATE WITH THE 
PROBATION DEPARTMENT IN HAVING A PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION 
COMPLETED. RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, JKENDALL R. PHILLIPS, 
INVESTIGATOR. 
THE COURT: WHAT SAY THE DEFENDANT ABOUT THIS? 
MR. G A R C I A : I CALLED H I M AiiJD HE S A I D FOR ME TO J U S T 
COME TO COURT AND SEE WHAT THE COUR 
THE COURT: WHY DIDN'T YOU 
MR. GARCIA: 
THE COURT: 
WERE YOU? 
MR. GODFREY: 
OCTOBER £4TH? 
MR. GARCIA: 
MR. GODFREY: 
THE COURT: 
MR. GARCIA: 
I* TOLD ME. 
I SHOW UP FOR THE INTERVIEW? 
I WAS IN JAIL. 
FOR THE — NOT ON THE FIRST INTERVIEW, 
HE WAS — HE TbLD ME HE WAS ARRESTED 
£1ST. 
a 1ST. 
W H A T ' S HE BEEI\) ARRESTED FOR? 
FOR T H E F T . 
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THE COURT: 
MR. GARCIA: 
THE COURT: 
MR. GODFREY: 
IE 
MR. GODFREY: FELONY THEFT. 
THE COURT: WHAT DATE IS THE ALLEGED OFFENSE, IS IT 
BEFORE OR AFTER THIS — 
MR. GARCIA: AFTER. 
— SAME TIME? 
AFTER. 
TAKE — DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER COMMENT? 
WELL, YOUR HONOR, WE'D LIKE TO — HE'S 
MERE TODAY, HE DID BAIL OUT AND HE'S NOT GOING TO, YOU KNOW, 
ON THE OTHER CHARGE, AND SO HE FACES THAT IF HE RUNS AWAY. 
IWE^D ASK THAT HE BE ALLOWED TO GO SET UP ANOTHER APPOINTMENT 
WITH THE PROBATION DEPARTMENT WITHOUT HAVING TO REMAIN IN JAIL 
FOR THAT. 
THE COURT: WHAT SAY THE STATE ON THIS? 
MR. DAINES: NOTHING, YOUR HONOR. WE WOULD LEAVE IT 
|UP TO THE COURT. 
HE COURT: TAKE HIM IN CUSTODY. HOLD HIM FOR THE — 
SET IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE FOR TWO WEEKS. 
MR. BEDDES: WE'D REQUEST THREE WEEKS, YOUR HONOR. 
THE AGENT DOING THE REPORT IS IN TRAINING ALL NEXT WEEK. 
MR. GODFREY: IF YOU'RE GOING TO TAKE HIM INTO CUSTODY, 
YOUR HONOR, I DON'T -•- WE'D OBJECT TO THREE WEEKS. 
THE COURT: PUT IT ON IN TWO WEEKS, SEE IF THEY CAN 
DO IT, BUT TAKE HIM IN CUSTODY. 
THE CLERK: BE DECEMBER 9. 
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OGDEN.5_.yTAH eiCEMBER_9JL..1987 gig^P^M^ 
THE COURT: STATE OF UTAH VERSUS GARCIA, FELIX 
GARCIA. HAVE YOU SEEN THE REPORT? 
MR. SULLIVAN: YES, YOUR HONOR. I'VE SEEN THE REPORT 
AND I'VE INFORMED HIM OF THE RECOMMENDATION. AND THE ONLY 
HING WE CAN ASK FOR HERE WOULD BE CREDIT FOR THE TIME THAT HE 
HAS BEEN IN JAIL AWAITING SENTENCING^ YOUR HONOR. 
THE COURT: LET'S SEE, I GOT FIVE PAGES OF CRIMINAL 
RECORD STARTING ON PAGE FI'VE AND ENDING ON NINE. IS ALL THAT 
CORRECT? 
MR. SULLIVAN: I WOULD THINK SO. HE'S — HE KNOWS HE'S 
GOT QUITE A CRIMINAL RECORD. 
THE COURT: AND HE WAS JUST RELEASED FROM THE FEDERAL 
PRISON IN MARCH OF THIS YEAR. IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE EITHER 
SIDE WISHES TO SAY ABOUT THIS? 
MR. DAINES: NO, YOUR HONOR., 
THE COURT: SENTENCE THE DEFENDANT TO SERVE A TERM IN 
THE UTAH STATE PRISON NOT LESS THAN ONE, WHICH MAY BE FOR 15 
YEARS. 
CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) SS 
COUNTY OF WEBER) 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING 13 PAGES OF 
TRANSCRIPT CONSTITUTE A TRUE AND ACCURATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS TO THE BEST OF NY KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITY AS A 
CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER IN AND FOR THE STATE OF UTAH-
DATED AT GGDEN, UTAH THIS 7TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1986. 
DEAN C. OLSEN 
